
easy
KiKKoman introduces a full line of sauces and condiments—from soy sauce and teriyaKi to 
thai style chili sauce, Ponzu and more—in convenient to-go PacKets. they’re ready to enhance 
all your taKeout items, from asian sPecialties to burgers, nuggets, sandwiches and salads.

Packets



 

Portion-control packets are the ultimate condiment convenience 
for you and your customers. now, Kikkoman offers a whole new 
selection of premium multipurpose sauces and condiments, 
individually portioned in stylish, high-quality to-go packets. 
whether you offer them with quick-service items, feature them at 
a self-serve condiment station or package them along with  

takeout orders, you’ll find that they save you time, labor and 
money by putting you on top of portion control.

and when it comes to boosting your quality image, our packets 
put the power of the Kikkoman brand on your side. after all, 
Kikkoman is the world’s leading supplier of asian sauces, and  

The best of Kikkoman. For here or to go.

Soy Sauce 
Options
when it comes to your soy sauce packets, 
don’t settle for chemically synthesized 
“soy sauce,” which has a harsh flavor and 
color that mask and overpower foods. 
Kikkoman soy sauces are all naturally 
brewed right here in the usa, from just 
four all-natural ingredients: american-
grown soybeans and wheat, 100% pure 
water and salt. they are fermented in 
the centuries-old Kikkoman tradition 
and aged like a fine wine. Perfect for 
everything from asian foods to all-
american favorites.

KiKKoman Ponzu citrus 
seasoned dressing & sauce
made from naturally brewed Kikkoman 
soy sauce and seasoned with a splash 
of lemon, this light yet boldly flavored 
sauce is perfect on its own as a fat-free 
dressing, as a dipping sauce for sushi, 
sashimi and appetizers or on salads and 
grilled foods. offer it with anything that 
goes with Kikkoman soy sauce and/or 
citrus—even latin foods, like soft tacos 
and burritos. the eye-catching packet 
design adds an attractive finish to any 
takeout presentation.

KiKKoman teriyaKi  
marinade & sauce
Kikkoman created the world’s first bottled 
teriyaki sauce more than four decades 
ago, setting the standard for teriyaki in 
homes and restaurants across the globe. 
Kikkoman teriyaki marinade & sauce 
is an irresistible, sweet-savory blend of 
naturally brewed Kikkoman soy sauce, 
wine, sugar and authentic Japanese 
seasonings. and now you can offer it in 
handy portion-control to-go packets that 
make an ideal accompaniment to teriyaki 
dishes, rice bowls or noodle bowls, burgers, 
nuggets, other fried foods and more. 

Kikkoman Preservative-Free  
Soy Sauce: for operators who want to 
offer all-natural products, this soy sauce 
is naturally brewed, just like regular 
Kikkoman soy sauce, but made with 
no added sodium benzoate or other 
preservatives. it’s shelf-stable for up to 
12 months, thanks to our innovative 
aluminized plastic film packets.

Kikkoman Less Sodium  
Preservative-Free Soy Sauce: made 
from our naturally brewed Kikkoman 
soy sauce, but with 37% less sodium 
and no added sodium benzoate or other 
preservatives. it’s shelf-stable for up 
to 12 months. Kikkoman’s proprietary 
dialysis process removes sodium after 
natural brewing is complete—so it’s never 
watered down or diluted, like some brands.

Sauces & 
Condiments



 

the #1 soy sauce brand in america. your customers love our 
products, and you can count on Kikkoman to deliver outstanding 
flavor and the highest standards of quality and safety.

if you’re serving today’s popular asian-style foods, like sushi, 
salads, rice bowls or noodle bowls, teriyaki, wraps, sandwiches, 

burgers and more, we’ve got your condiment packet needs 
covered—with everything from a variety of Kikkoman soy sauce 
options to specialty condiments like Kikkoman Ponzu, thai style 
chili and sushi sauces.

Kikkoman Soy Sauce: the leading 
brand of soy sauce that sets the standard 
for quality worldwide. the familiar red 
packet sends a message to your customers 
that you care about quality and flavor. 
ideal with any food, from asian to latin, 
mediterranean and mainstream american.

KiKKoman thai style  
chili sauce
this colorful thai-style condiment strikes 
the perfect balance of sweet and heat. 
flecked with fiery thai chiles and garlic in 
a sweet and tangy sauce, each generous 
1-ounce to-go portion adds a spicy kick 
to grilled foods, roast chicken, rice dishes 
and noodle dishes, fries, burgers, chicken 
nuggets and appetizers of all kinds—from 
satay skewers to crispy egg rolls.

KiKKoman sushi sauce     
(unagi tare) 
sushi is just the beginning! this rich, thick 
blend of naturally brewed Kikkoman soy 
sauce and sweet rice wine goes great 
with unagi (grilled eel) sushi; you can 
also use on grilled foods, nuggets, fried 
foods and more. it’s packed in convenient, 
clear 1-ounce to-go packets, enough for a 
typical order of sushi or any entrée. think 
of it as a thick teriyaki-style glaze with 
endless condiment possibilities—from 
Japanese- and chinese-style dishes to 
thai, vietnamese, Korean or pan-asian 
creations, like thai chicken Pizza.

Kikkoman Organic Soy Sauce:  
with more and more consumers looking 
to organic foods, Kikkoman is proud to 
introduce organic soy sauce in packets. 
certified organic by Quality assurance 
international and the usda’s national 
organic Program, naturally brewed 
Kikkoman organic soy sauce is made  
with american-grown organic soybeans 
and wheat.  



features and benefits
Premium quality: the same great sauces you rely on back-of-
house, now in convenient packets.

Kikkoman brand power: backed by the brand power,  
reliability and reputation of the world’s leading supplier of asian 
sauces and seasonings.

Convenient: eliminate measuring and portioning, reduce mess 
and waste and simplify condiment station and packaging station 
management.

Eye-catching packaging: add a touch of class other brands 
can’t offer.

Shelf-stable: store and serve at room temperature to save 
valuable refrigerator space.

Umami-rich: enhance the flavor and depth of other ingredients.

No MSG added: boost flavor without the addition of msg.

Made in the USA: Produced and packed right here in america, 
under the strict quality control of gmP/haccP programs, so you 
can count on safety and reliability with every order. 

Product case code PacK size container gross weight

Kikkoman Preservative-free soy sauce 00265 200 / 6ml aluminized Plastic film Packets 3.95 lbs.

Kikkoman soy sauce 00278 500 / 6ml aluminized Plastic film Packets 9.5 lbs.

Kikkoman less sodium Preservative-free soy sauce 00120 200 / 6ml aluminized Plastic film Packets 3.75 lbs.

Kikkoman less sodium Preservative-free soy sauce 00118 500 / 15ml aluminized Plastic film Packets 20.0 lbs.

Kikkoman organic soy sauce 00256 500 / 6ml aluminized Plastic film Packets 9.5 lbs.

Kikkoman teriyaki marinade & sauce 01066 200 / 6ml aluminized Plastic film Packets 4.0 lbs.

Kikkoman Ponzu citrus seasoned dressing & sauce 02083 500 / 6ml Plastic Packets 9.25 lbs.

Kikkoman thai style chili sauce 01566 300 / 1 oz. Plastic Packets 21.5 lbs.

Kikkoman sushi sauce (unagi tare) 01567 300 / 1 oz. Plastic Packets 21.5 lbs.
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